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Want to start something?

Just slip behind the wheel of this
Spacious Buick, put your foot down—and snub the drubbing of bumps and ruts, Buick Special, Super or Roadmaster
feel what happens. you’ll know a new kind of comfort—a —a lower price than you’ll pay for any

When that big and eager valve-in-head ride that skims the road ,ike a swan on other car of comparable weight, power,

Fireball Engine swings into action- a P° nd -

-
room, comfort and equipment.

whisks from standstill to cruise in a "\ ou 11 find new ease, too, m the host of Ji o how about it? Want to change your
handful of seconds—you’ll find a brand- uncommon touches this smart beauty whole motoring picture, and be the
new zest in travel. brings you. In the softness of its deep, happier for it?
As Dynaflow Drive* flows power to wideseats -in the lightness of its Want to see what a wonderfu | new
rear wheels, so velvety, so smooth- handlmg-mthebroadviewyougetofthe

motoring |jfe you lead at the whee , o{ a .
you’ll discover a joyous new ease in world around you through its generous

new Buick_and how big b get p
going places. expanse of glass.

With coil springs on each Buick wheel to And beyond all this, you’ll find great sat- Then why not visit us soon—and the
isfaction in the price sooner Ae carter.

1.
Equipment, aoctmoriee. trimami models art subject to change without notice.

you pay tor a IVSI *Standard on ROA DMASTKR. optional at extra coot on other Series.
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Whwt boftor 00»•0» 0•,, •* ° Juno in HENRY J. IAYLOR. ABC No Iwort, every Monday evening.

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER
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